












From:
To: Jennifer Arnold; David Craig
Subject: Rezoning case# 20-0066Z
Date: Monday, November 2, 2020 2:28:52 PM

EXTERNAL SENDER ALERT: THIS EMAIL IS FROM AN EXTERNAL SENDER. BE CAUTIOUS WHEN
OPENING ATTACHMENTS OR CLICKING URLS LINKS.

Hello Ms. Arnold, Staff, and Mr. Craig,

I am writing to you in support of the rezoning plans for case # 20-0066Z. We support either option for commercial
or single family housing to be developed on the south end of Van Tuyl Pkwy and Meyer Way.

As homeowners / tax payers that live in the adjacent subdivision Spicewood, we have concerns with what will be
built on this parcel. While voicing my concerns, I was contacted by the developer, Mr. Craig. He was willing to
meet with me in person to discuss and/or explain his vision for this parcel. His kindness towards my concerns
regarding this property far exceeded my exceptions.

Here are Mr. Craig’s plan as explained to me regarding the two options for the south end of Van Tuyl Pkwy. If
commercial was chosen, the building would be a two story maximum structure with a landscape buffer along the
south side corner. The commercial placement would not detract with our Living The Dream motto adopted by Craig
Ranch. Mr. Craig will be keeping the existing proposed bike and hike trail, which will also act as an additional
buffer from the homes on Van Tuyl Pkwy. The extension of Grand Ranch Pkwy will also be a welcomed addition
while helping alleviate traffic congestion and allowing the traffic flow to exit CR to the south. I really like this
option of a commercial building on this site.

If single family homes are chosen for this site, Mr.Craig’s plan will continue with the current look and create a
consistent product that already ravels the existing zero lot line homes.
Mr. Craig will seek a builder that will maintain the going price point and property values that we need to keep Craig
Ranch as a destination people seek to live in. With this option, street parking will not change from what we currently
have. Again, the extension of Grand Ranch Pkwy, will also benefit these homeowners.

The option that is least appealing and most costly for neighborhoods would be allowing more Townhomes to be
built. Please do not consider this option. Our community has enough townhome subdivisions and the cost to
maintain them is increasing yearly at a much faster rate than single family homeownership.

Thank you for your time and consideration,

Natalie and Mark Garner
7304 San Saba Dr
McKinney Texas 75070

Sent from my iPad
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